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(Chorus) 
Early morning trapin, down to make it happen 
Workin 50 brick, we bring dem chicken out da plastic 
Getting dem bitches gon we kall it dope boi magic 
Pull up in dat stanky thing..mane dat thing nasty 

(Verse1) 
Early bird get da worm mane, dawg im trappin 
50 bricks im wrap dem bricks and bustin em out da
plastic 
Ima get dis money show u dope boy magic.. 
Right hand cookin and my grams keep packin 
Pull up in my trap same color as da chap stick 
Workin like micky D's house crown wit da bricks 
Twirlin six cell phones cuz im out there getting rich 
Pull up on my migo an he got dem stupid seld bricks 
All white chicken like im in da country 
Country boi comin ice and tall home made 
Stupid bands and stupid red mane dawg I got it 
Swaggin thru da club I gotta rocket in my pocket 

(Chorus) 
Early morning trapin, down to make it happen 
Workin 50 brick, we bring dem chicken out da plastic 
Getting dem b^tches gon we kall it dope boi magic 
Pull up in dat stanky thing..mane dat thing nasty 

(Verse2) 
Nasty whipp is of da chain and my diamond stupid
bling 
Pull up in dat very whipp same color ice clu 
Stupid watch and stupid chain my shiit be retarded
mane 
Kickin shiit like Jackie chan but over sea like chaliigan 
Tokyo and Russia diamond got me spendin benjamins 
Soft face hundred big face number 
Loud parrot blowin, I was blowin it for da summer 
Walkin wit dat green make u think that ima baller 
Coca cola shawty cookin on da foreigner 
Pull up in my trap whip same color a orange pit 
Walkin wit dem guala, half a million on my home bitch 
Young ju-man 40roc on my arm bitch 
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(Chorus) 
Early morning trapin, down to make it happen 
Workin 50 brick, we bring dem chicken out da plastic 
Getting dem b^tches gon we kall it dope boi magic 
Pull up in dat stanky thing..mane dat thing nasty
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